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Make The Right Dsclslon" Decision...~F REE SAlWPLES spire some disagreement about whether such funding should be prov ided by the hospital, the medica l school, the department, or some other source. Once commitments have been made and fund s spent, there also may be repercussions if a faculty member has to cancel a lecture at the last minute.
While interactive videoconferencing is an excellent educational tool that should be used, we also have found online training to be prac tical. While the technology for this approach has been available for m any years, it has not been adop ted in otolaryngology as widely as might be desirable. This author would suggest that thi s approach is worthy of consideration and expansion within our cur ricula.
In many institutions, residents and faculty give the same lectures to medical students every mo nth . This means leaving th e clinic or ope rat ing roo m. Most lectures are good, but th e lectures given by the chief resident one year are always somew hat different from the lectures on the same topic given by previo us or subsequent chief residents; and it is impossible for the content of every lecture to be reviewed in detail by faculty. This is problematic even with single-site education. It also is questio nable whether it is the best possible use of resident and faculty time, or the most useful educational process for the students.
In Philadelphia, we have changed the paradigm. Each medica l student is required to listen to 12 online lectures and take a written examination on their content. These lecture s were prepared by faculty and produ ced professionally. They can be taken at the convenience of the student, at times even before his/her otolaryngology rotat ion begins, if the student is sufficiently inspired. If there were a genera lly accepted, sho rt, practical oto laryngology text designed to per mit th e study of oto laryngology during a two-to three-week rot ation, that might provide an acceptable alternative. However, most of the cur rent texts provide more information th an students can abso rb witho ut guidance. In addition, curre nt students find online education convenient, and th ey are comfortable with it. Requiring th at this core knowledge be obtained thro ugh standardized on line lectures provides a way of equa lizing acquisition of core knowledge among the sites. Moreover, it allows faculty and resident s to spend their time with the students discussing cases, pursuing problem-based learning, and interacting in ways that seem more mea ningful than didactic lectures transmitting knowledge that can be learned equally well before students and faculty extremely valuable for office staff, nurses , audiologists, meet face-to-face. and other interested colleagues. They have been well Resources such as the online lectures are becom-received by new otolaryngology residents as they enter ing more widely available. Our lectures were devel-our program, and by residents who rotate with us rouoped for the Graduate Education Foundation (GEF), tinely from the departments of pulmonary medicine, a nonprofit organization accredited by the Accredita-family medicine, and ambulatory medicine. tion Council for Continuing Medical Education. The It is important for each oto laryngology department otolaryngology lectures are 12 of approximately 130 to be comfortable that every medical stude nt who lectures developed as CME educational offerings for completes an oto laryngo logy rotation has been exfamily prac titioners. The GEF (in which I have no posed to the core body of knowledge that each chair commercial interest other th an being a contributing considers essential for every prac titioner of medicine. author an d un paid advisor) makes these 130 lectures This editorial does not address the issue of consistency available for educationa l institutions at little cost, and between institu tions, or the advisability of adop ting the otolaryngology lectures can usually be obt ained~a nation al cur riculum and agreeing on what constiat even less cost (or free) through the GEE (To learn tutes minimum core infor mation. That challenging more, visit www.gefcme.org or contact GEF: e-mail: topic may be addressed in a future editorial. However, info@cmelectures.org or pho ne: 877-827-4434 .) standard use of faculty-approved online lectur es and Whi le these core lectures should not be considered forma l testing has proven useful to our students, resia comprehensive education in otolaryngology, they do dents, and faculty. Further consideration and developprov ide a start toward the solution to the problem of ment of this approach seem warranted. providing consistent, faculty-approved core knowledge to oto laryngology students. They also may be a useful starting point for other departments as they develop their own online materials. Such lectures are also jṼ olume 88, Number 1
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